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1)61A Riming Vat. CALIFORNIA. NEWS.
A writer from'Sacramento city says that the

Cafifornia.cropsthispearvrltl be far morn. than
sufficient to supplythe inhabitants, and markets
in Australia, China and Europe must be sought
for the surplus. -

There are fifty-four flour mills in California,
capable of 'making • 1,268,000 barrels -of flour
per annum; which is more than twice -the esti-
mated consumption of tho population of the
State.

OFFICIAL PAPEE OF THE CITY.

PITTSBURGH:
- - -

MONDAY MORNING .TOIY 130

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

ARNOLD PLUIVIER,
OP VIMANGO COUNTY. Where not damaged by the grasshaPpers, the

crops are very abundant this year. California
will hereafter feed its own people. The farming
interest is prosperous.

The erring and summer crop of gold has been
good.

aara. M. DETTINGILL a CO., Nina:paper .ddealiztlip
dgests,sre the/ignitefor thePittsburgh Daily and Weekly
Port, and are authorised to remits ADVlMMlTaterril and
fiesscitirmeas far us at the mime rates as required at this
Mike. Their receipts are regarded as payments. Their
places are at Nme Yens, 122 Nksssu sraerr,

Beare!, 10BUSS Eaßtsr.
New and rich gold diggings are said to have

been discovered in southern California.A numberof families hid arrived In the Sac-
ramento Valley from Salt Lake. They report
extensivepreparations among the Saints to emi-
grate to California.

" Angel's Camp was destroyed by fire on the24th of &we. Loss $40,000.
"There was great excitement in Grass Valleyon the morning of the 11th, caused by the de-

tection and arrest of an Irishman, named Fitz-
gerald, in the not of eetting fire to, a building,
which, if the flames had got fairly going, would
have led to the entire destruction of a large por-
tion of the town.

"The people were aroused by the ringing of
a bell, to sit in judgment upon the criminal. A
largo party were in favor of hanging him forth-
with, but the execution was staved off by a par-
ty in favor of leaving the man to the ears of the
law ; and finally the Sheriff of- tho county
arrived from Nevada, and, after considerable
opposition succeeded in carrying off the pris-
oner.

MORNING POST JOB OFFICE.
We would call the attention of MERCHANTS AND

BUSINESS MIN to the fact that we have justreceived
from Philadelphia a number offonts of new Job Type, and
aro now prepared to fill orders for Cards,Circulars, Rill
Heads, Paper Rooks, Posters, and Programmes for alibi'
Mona. All orders will be -promptly filled.

air Persons /cooing therity during Ow eutornur, who-de.
sire the drily or weelig Artforward..l to them, can hare it
done repactrlyfor anyaped rud time, by tearing their or-
ders and address at iheoffice, corner of /VIA and Wciat
affects.

TEE NEWS.
lion. AbbottrLawrenoo is very sick, and not

likely to recover.
The crops are represented to be good through

out-alt Prance, and are :thought to be good in
the other countries of Europe.

A committee of the Kansas legislature has
reported a:memorial to the President asking for
the removal of Governor Reeder.

The Mormons are introuble this year. The
grasshoppers are destroying their cropsthroigh-
out the Salt Lake valley.

The citizens of Hamilton, Hamilton county,
Ohio, were intensely exalted, a few days ago,
with the alleged infamous oonduct of its Probate
Judge, who was charged with having enticed
two little girls, each about twelve years of age,
into his office, and there, after looking the door,
attempted to violate their persons. A very large
public meeting was hold on Thursday, and an-
other was to be held on Friday night.

" Considerable interest is being taken at this
time in the subject of immigration: A local
Immigration Society is being organized, to ap-
point agents in the large cities of the east, and
in different parts of Europe, whose duty itshall
be to disseminate information as to the familiar
advantages of California for emigrants, and to
faciliate, by advice and part payment of passage
money, the migration hither of a good class of
settlers.

" Already twenty-nine gentleman have sub-
scribed $l,OOO eaoh, to the funds of the Asso-
ciation. It is expected that the subscription
will soon be largely increased.

" Many of the rancheros and largo land own-
ers are also preparing to come under obligations
to the Association to donate to actual settlers
largo portions of their lands."

The California K. N.'s repudiate the testa of
birth and religion from their platform.

Passmore Williams, who headed the mob that
took tho dares from Mr. Wheeler, at Philadel-
phia, has bcon imprisoned for contempt ofcourt,
and ie to be indicted for perjury in making an
alleged false return to the writ of habeas corpus.
The slavesare not found, and probably will not
be. JudgeKane in delivering his opinion sums
up the facts, and we find them to bb precisely
as we stated them in our paper of Saturday
morning.

The Spirit■ at City nail.
Professor Spencer has been very eticaessful in

entertaining our citizens with his experiments,
showing the fallacy of what has been called
spiritualism. We see there is a considerable de-'
greo of excitement among tho disciples of this
philosophy, and like the Ephesians, " they are
alarmed " for fear their " occupation's gone."
On Saturday night one of their celebrated me.
diams mounted the rostrum and made a har-
angue to the audienoe,bnt the spirits said through
her that they respectfally declined giving mani-
festations, because they never "east pearls be.
fore swine." The lady made an apology in be.
half of the spirits, and said she did not mean
they were exactly swine." This, certainly,
was very complimentary to the ladies and gen-
tlemen present. We do not blame the spirite
that they select their company, and hope they
will always find intellects that can comprehend
their consummate wisdom. Professor Spencer
has challenged the spiritual mediums to be at
the Hall to-night, and do anything he cannot do
with his subjents. The Hall will be crowded co
doubt, to see this race between the " spirits of
air and the spirits of earth." We want to see
tables move without being touched. Why can-
not they the spirits be invoked to do this ? Are
they confined to dark rooms and small numbers.
Go to City Hall to-night--you will see fun enough
to last a week, and laugh enough to cure all
dyspeptics. 4

KANSAS AFFAIRS.
We aro glad to find that the Legislature of

Kansas did so many absurd things as to render
itself ridiculous. AmongTether things, Kansas
offenders are to be oonfineein Missouri jails,
and the whole mass of Missouri laws are ex-
tended over the territory. Think ofthat. Pris-
oners charged with any kind of crime aro to bo
transported to the jails of another State, ani
there kept in confinement or lynched as the
humor of the moment may dictate.

We are assured by many letter writers from
Kansas that two-thirds of the voters now in that
territory are opposed to the introduction of sla-
very. Some writers say that three fourths of
the voters are so. If such ie. the fact, there
needed but the absurd and rascally nets of the
recent Legislature to arouse a spirit among the
people that will soon settle tho slavery question
right.

But a now project is on foot by which the
pro-slavery party hope to have it all their own
way in Kansas for years. It is proposed to re-
annex the " Platte purchase "to Kansas. It
now forms some five or six of the Northwestern
counties of Missouri, and contains a large pop-
ulation and a largo number of slaves. It would
not be difficult to persuade Missouri to relin-
quish those counties if slavery could be estab-
lished in Kansas by it. Tho Missouri Legisla-
ture meets in November, and it is believed that
an act will bo passed providing for ouch a trans-
fer, and the Kansas Legislatare will no doubt
provide for it before they adjourn. This would
give the slave party a decided preponderance.

-But itiertsfrond, and we believe Congress will
never allow it to succeed. Congress left the
question of slavery or freedom to those who
might settle on the soil within the presentboun-
daries of Kansas. To add a populous portion
of Missouri to it in order_ to secure a vote in
favor ofslavery, would be a fraud that oughtnot
to succeed, and must not. The Stringfellowe
-and AtohlSons" are oter-doing their work, and
the recoil will yet annihilate them in Kansas.
The Legislature adjourned on the 6th inet., to
meet again on the 16th at the Shawnee
ThirlditialOn is just Ott the eastern line of the
territory, opposite Westport in Missouri. It is
thus in faot a Miaow'Legislature in bastion, as
well- as from the fact that Missourians,- as is
well known, elected the members. That the
people of the North shall submit to such frauds
is impossible, and-we care not how soon the Mis-
souri Compromise Line Is restored. We would
vote for its restoration to-day if there is no
other way to put an end to snob rascality.

Tile GILEIANTON SNARE InPOSITION.—On Mon-
day afternoon the father ordered the little girl
to take up the snake—sho cried, and objected—-
the father again commanded her to take hold of
it—the child did so, when the affectionate reptilebit her severely on her arm. Yesterday after-
noon the child was reported to be sick, and no
exhibition was given.—Boston Post.

If the authorities did right they would indict
such a disgusting exhibition of cupidity as a
nuisance and putthe father of the child in jail.
It is ono of the most disgraceful exhibition late-
ly gotten up. ' The report that physicians had
pronounced the child would die if the reptile
were killed, it is almost necdiees to say, is en-
tirely untrue.

A CHASE APTER, TIM P/M9MS.NCY.—The Now
England Abolitionists are already putting for-
ward Salmon P. Chase for the Presidency, on
the strength of his recent nomination in Ohio
by Whigs, Americans and Abolitionists. They
had better Wait, wo think, until be is elected
Governor. There's many a slip between the
cop and the lip, and we think this will bo one of
them. Ono thing is certain, if the Virbige of
Ohio help elect Mr. Chase, it will bi pushing
him along toward the White House. Are they
prepared to do that ?

Know Norman tierirs.—The coarse attack of
the Louisville Journal on the eon of Henry Clay
is the occasion of the following jet: d' esprit in
the Louisville Times :Large Sales of Land.

It Is said the official returns show that 13,-
825,720 acres of publio lands have been eold
deritig the" fiscal year ending on the 30th of
Jane ; for which there has been received by the
Government $10,670,386. This ie exclusive of
lands located with military bounty land war-
rants in the same time. In no year before has
the sales of public lands ever been so large.
Over 400,000 sores were sold last year In the
terrritory of Minnesota. Sixteen hundred thou-
sand acres were sold in Wisconsin ; and twelve
hundred thousand in Illinois. In lowa 3,276,-
000 acres were sold; and Missouri 2,866,000.
The rate at which it was sold in lowa was *1,25
per acre, while in Missouri it averaged 43 cents
per sore.

', However, wo are grieved that the 'sacred
edifice' has been removed, for it would have
been a rare and refreshing eight to have seen
Piloher and Prentice, aspilgrim; kneeling before
the 'shapeless pile of Ashland,' with upliftedhands and repentant eyes, weeping over the
present terrible decadence' of Know Nothing.
lam, and Mr. Clay's noble defence of Catholicity
and religious liberty, and then boating their
breasts and tearing their hair in agony, and
crying out with suppliant and interceding voices
and misdirected Catholic instincts

Saint Sam !—Pray for us'
"SaintPoole!—Pray for us!
"Saint Bias!—Pray for us!
"Saint Mn,. Patterson!—Pray for us!"

ST. PETEILSBITROH TO BB ATTACKSD.-A cor-
respondent of the London papers from Cron-
stadt says :

" The visit of Admiral Dundee to
the vicinity of Cronstadt has convinced nautical
and naval men well acquainted with the Gulf of
'Finland that there is no intention of venturing
our ehipa against the stone walls of Cronstadt.
There is a safer and much better plan for adop-
tion. The piles which our Admiral examined
were put down to prevent access to St. Peters-
burgh. Remove these piles and Cronstadt is
impotent in protecting the capital. Now it is
much easier to raise piles than to drive them
down, and that these can be raised up no doubt
is entertained. Once up small steamers and gun
baste= pass, and St. Petareburgh mast share
the same fate of Kertch. In the upper part of
the Gulf of Finland the proceedings of the
sea of Azoff aro to be repeated. On the Ne-
va the defences betrayed a consciousness that
such an attack was probable, else why were de-fences thought of.

These figures show the growth of the farming
Interests of the West, and that its population le
rapidly increasing. The land sold lost year
would make one hundred and thirty-eight thou-
sand two hundred and fifty-seren farms of a
hundred sires esch. More than a hundred
thousand more farms have been granted or ap-
plied for in bounty land warrants. Uncle
Sam is certainly rich to sell 188,000 farms in
one year, and give away _lOO,OOO more. The
,flooationg" in Kansas and Nebraska must be
added to the above figures, and may be esti-

_ mated at, between thirty and forty thottsand
more farms. With snob a rapid increase in the
number of farms and producers of food it
would seem probable that food would be abund-
ant and prices low hereafter, except iw years
when some extraordinary cause redimes the
crops, as last year.

TINE TABLE POE TILE UNITED STATEL—TabIeexhibiting the time of day at different places inthe United States when it is 12 at noon at East-port, Maine.
Ea5tp0rt............ 12 00
Boston 11 89.
Washington. 11 20
Buffalo 11 12
Cincinnati 10 68
Chicago 10 89
St. Louis 10 27
Charleston 10 09
New Orleans ' 10 29
St. Paul's 10 11
Salt Lake 9 00
Ban Francisco... 8 17
Astoria - 8 08

A.AND 0.-TBLEGRAPH—ELBOTION or °mums.
—The Directors of the Atlantic and Ohio Tele-
graph Company held their annual election of of-
toes last Thursday, in Philadelphia, when Allen
Robivatt, Esq., was re-eleoted President, James
D. Reid, Esq.; re-elected Superintendent, R. F.
Bayley elected TreasurerAin place of A. Boyd
Cummings, who deolined,) and Joseph Sailer,

_Secretary. The re-election of Mr. Reid, by the
Directors, in the face of inuendoes and bitter
opposition by intereSted parties, is atriumpbant
vindication of his conduct-while in the Com-
pany's employ

. ter In a new book, by Dr. John Davy, wefind the theory that sea fish, besides being near-
ly as nutritive as butchers' meat, containsmore
or /coo iodine, and therefore prevents theproduc-
tion of scrofulous and-tubercular disease, snob
as pulmonary consumption. The beneficial ef-
fects of cod liver oil on this class of disease is
attributable to the iodine it contains. There is
said to be no iodine in fresh water fish, and
therefore no such effect is produced by their use.

_Mr .of Oswego,' N. Y., ae she
was gazing with admiration at one of the ob-
structions Which had then lately been thrown
across -the Susquehanna, for the purpose of
working the machinery of some mills on either

with perfect simplioity of
.heart, Oh,"ie not that dam beautiful!"
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The followin• amide from the Ledger of the
276, is 11-pretty strong- eulogy on Philadelphia
and Pennsylvania generally ; hat it contains agood deal of truth.

_" That there exists perhaps a higher averageof individual well-being in Philadelphia than Inany other city in the world, has 'bug leen theconviction of all candid men, who lave had op-portunities of 'comparing its social conditionwith that of European towns, or even of.othercities in;.the United, States; but .xtot everyonehas had the frankness to aihnit it: la this greatmetropolis wealth is more equally distributed,the climate's more favorable to longevity, thereis less foolish love of display, manufaoturing iscarried on to a greater extent, and a superioreducation is more generally within the reach ofthe poorest, than anywhere else, even on thiscontinent. There aro no distinctions of bondand free here, as in tho cities of the South; nosuoh extremes of wealth and property as InNew York and elsevrhere.-- Our City has the
shortest railroad connections with the West, theSouthwest and the Lakes. With the same in-dustry, abilities and energy, a young man has
a better chance of " getting along " in Phila-
delphia, than than in any other city, perhaps,on the globe.

To a certain degree this superiority of Phila-delphia over other American towns, Is owing to
the superiority of Pennsylvania over otherStates; for our city, though not nominally, the
capital of the Commonwealth, is the centre,
where its trade, finance, intellect and wealth
culminate. Pennsylvania is the largest wheatgrowing State In the Republic ; the heaviest
iron and coal producer ; and the best locateff,geographically, to become the distributing mar-
ket between East and West, North and South.Its farmers-acknowledged to be generally the
most thorough in the Union, while its soil ex-hibits a diversity that has no rival insistercom-
monwealthe. Its climate is preserved alikefromthe malaria of the South and the cutting easter-ly-winds of New England. Its intellect, on the
whole, is more comprehensive, more solid, andmore judicial than the rest of the Republic,
being free from the too great subtlety of that ofthe Eastern States, and avoiding the rhetoricaltendency of that of the Southern ones; and
hence, though Pennsylvania furnished nominally
but few of the great statesmen of the nation,because the paths of ambition are less alluring
to her than to either New England or the South,
it has been her opinions, local, political mad so-
cial, which, in the long run, have generally gov-erned the Republic.

But Philadelphia is not only, to a great degree,the reflex of Pennsylvania ;_ it has also a char-
eater of its own, independent, to a certain extent,
of the State. It is really the social metropolis
of the Union. {Fa mean by this, that it is the
great central point, where North and South
meet on neutral ground. Boston is thoroughly
a New England town. New York Is substantial-
ly a European city. Washington Is only a village
of officials. But Philadelphia is American in
everysense ofthe word,having neither foreign nor
provincial, bat national manners. Southerner,
spend a few days at the hotels of New York,but to Philfd dphis they come al permanent
residents. The manners of all sections are fused
into a whole, on this common central ground. In
a word, Philadelphia not only affords the high-
eat average of well being to its people, but it
is already socially, as eventually.it will be in bu-
siness, the metropolis of the nation.

Horrible Accident--One Person Killed

I CAPTAIN' SAMUEL BRADY AND CORN-
- PLANIXEL -

A. Legend of the Allegheny River.
[From the Knickerbocker for July.)

Many of the wild legends of berder Strifeand
Indian barbarity that have been enacted along
theshores of the:Allegheny and Ohio have never
been fraut'the' dim and fading roman.
brances of s poet age.- But 'occasionally a story
of thrilling interest iesnatehed froni the linger-
ing records of the redMan. •

The -story . I am_-about to relate, I readied
tram an old Indian pilot of the Allegheny. It
was many years ago, when that stern old chief,
Cornplanter, (whose remains now repose in si-
lence and loneliness on the banks of that beau-
teous river he loved so well,) was in his glory.
His tribe roamed over the dense and unbroken
forests along its banks, fearless, unmolested and
free.

Ills people were hostile to the whites, and
-never lost any opportunity to lie in ambush-and
seize the lonely voyager as he descended, the
river, and consign him to the stake and torture.
But the watchful, shrewd and deadly foo of
Cornplanter and the whole " tawny race" was
the indomitable and fearless Captain Samuel
Brady. This veteran Indian hunter was ono of
those noble specimens of the hardy foresters who
plunged fearlessly itito the interminable forests
that then overspread so large a portion of thewestern States.

Onc of those dreadful accidents, the bare re-
cital of which causes the blood to curdle In the
veins, occurred on the new Portage Railroad,
near the foot of Plane No. 9, on Monday, be-
tween C and 7 o'clock, P. M. The locomotiveHercules left the foot of Plane No. 8, taking onboard before starting a largo huckleberry partyon their way home, and, proceeding at a rapid
rate, came upon a land elide, which had no-
curred during the afternoon at the east end of
the deep cut near the foot of Plane No. 9. The
locomotive in its rapid course passed over the
slide, the concussion throwing those on board
down an embankment thirty feet high, the l000•
motive following. The tender and a train of
ears attached were parted from the locomotive
and remained upon the track. All were more
or less injured, and William Berry, son of Jacob
Berry, of Graysport, aged about 14 years, was
most horribly mangled and instantly killed.
The following is a list of the injured:

Ann DeArmit, daughter of John DeArmit, fa-
tally scalded; Jemima Long, a young lady re-
siding at Mr. J. DeArmit's, severely injured;
Potter DeArmit, eon of John DeArmit, foot
smashed ; Mary Brisbane, severely injured in-
ternally ; Mrs. Longenecker, wife of Jona Long..
sneaker, Gaysport, badly bruised and cut; Jas.
Jones, Gaysport, severely braised ; Eli Yoder,
engineer, severely bruised and arm scalded ;
Richard Shellhorn, son of Ed. Shahan, legs
and shoulder bruised and cheek out ; two Ger-
man girls named Lonemeyer, one a broken leg,
and the other severely bruised ; Luoy Lowe,
daughter of Johu Lowe, of Gayeport, hand in-
jured ; Daniel Kneedler, leg hurt ; George Craw-
ford, fireman, head out; Geo. Anghinbangh,
slightly braised. A number of persons who
were on rho coal oars attached, made theirescape by jumping off.

When elected Speaker, Dr. Stringfellow ad-
dressed the House ofRepresentatives as follows:

" Gentlemen : I need not say to you that I
am proud of the distinction you have conferredupon me, that from my heart I thank you—to
do so would convey but a feeble idon of the feel-
ings which animate me on this occasion. You
have to-day, gentlemen, conferred onme an hon-
or which I prize more highly than any other in
the gift of the Howse or the people. The honor
of presiding over the tint House of Representa-
tives in Kansas territory.

Fo have intimated ono year ago that snob a
result would be wrought out, one would have been
called a visionary—to have predicted that to-day
a legislature would assemble, almost unanimous-
ly pro slavery, and with myself for speaker, I
would have been thought mad. For these rea-
sons, and because of the fact that the destinies
of our glorious Union hang upon our actions—-
because the eyes of the world are upon us—the
eyes of fanatical and malignant enemies are
close watching us—the eyes of sypatbiting'
friends are anxiously fixed upon us—for these
reasons, and feeling that it is a high and respon-
sible trust you have confided to me, I feel both
proud and most grateful.

" In conclusion, allow me to hope, gentlemen,
that In our deliberations, courtesy and candor
may mark our course, so that nothing unplea-
sant may interrupt that harmony which I hope
will ever subsist among as."

In conducting the siege of Sebastopol, Gen.
Canrobort had recourse to stink pots to drive the
Russians out of their rifle pits. The leader of
Sam's southern division in the National Council,
taking a hint from Canrobert, threw that great
political stink pot, the'" nigger, "straight in the
face of the opposing division. The effect was
immense! Men who had nerve enough to steal
a nigger in the dark, were reduced to a state of
asphyxia when the nigger was thrust under their
nose in broad day light. The moment theyrecovered their breath, they scratched out of
Sam's rifle pit as if the very Old Scratch him-
self was after them. With wistful eye and wat-
ery mouth they gaze ] at the flesh pots, but the
stink-pots were a trifle too strong for them.Sam's Sebastopol is taken. One-half his army
is destroyed—stifled by a stink-pot !

Like Daniel Boone, Lewis Wetzol;l3itnonlion-
ton and others, who made Indian hunting a
pastime, his deadly-hate of the Indian, and.his
burning passion for hunting them down, amount-
ed to.a monomania...-Thla hatred wan in conga-
qaenee of .the wrongs they had inflicted upon
his family—hle father, Captain John Brady, and
his brother having fallen victims to the toma-
hawk and scalping knife.

Thescene of the present story is at a place
known to boatmen and raftmea as " Brady's
Bend," and where now the nolee and bustle of a
new miumfaotnring town called the " Great
Western," remade along the ehore that then
echoed only to the whoop of savage; or thepan-
ther's seream.

It ies bend in the rain of nine miles in length,
and is sometimes called the " Nine mile Bend,"
and is namely half a mile across tho neck.
Here, in this bend, Cornplantor, returned fromsome successful inroad upon the whites, had se-
cured several prisoners, by tying them to asmany trees, while hie swarthy and hideously-
painted followers were bosy in making prepara-
tions for the faggot and the torture.

The stake, was erected and the faggots prepar-
ed with the coolness and refinement of In-
dian barbarity. It was a beautiful evening; the
sun was just sinking behind the lofty hill upon
the opposite- shore. Calmness had thrown Its
oily wand upon the Allegheny's crystal tide,and it slept. The fall, round moon, just burst-
ing through the tree tops behind them, sailed
calmly through the distant blue, and east its
mellow beams upon the sleeping river, and dane,ed upon Its placid bosom.

The melancholy note of the whip-poor-will
from the adjoining thicket fell sweetly upon the
ear. The victims were unbound and led forth
to the place of torture. At this moment, a voice,high up among the frowning rooks that loomed
out from tho thick hemlocks that crowned the
bill opposite, hailed Cornplanter in the Indian
tongue, Imforming him that .4 he was an Indian
warrior, just returned from the war path with
a goodly number of prisoners. "

fle desired that the ceremonies of the torture
might be suspended until he could ford the river
and join them, when they would celebrate the
occasion with unusual demonstrations of savage
rejoicings. To this Cornplanter consented.
The flames that had been kindled were extin-
guished, and the prisoners again bound to the
trees.

In the meantime, Brady, for it was he who
had deceived the wily Indian, with a body of
men moved silently up the river, to a place
known as "Truby's Ripple " and there fording
the river, drew hismen up across the neck of the
bend, and moved noiselessly down upon the sav-ages. So cautions was his approach chat the
Indian, were completely cut off from retreat be-
fore they became alarmed.

Brady's men hemmed them in from behind,
while the Allegheny rolled in front. The firstIntimation to the savages of his approach was
communicated by a deadly discharge from his
unerring rifles. The Indiansfought with desper-ation, but were overpowered; all were killed or
taken prisoners save the chief, Cornplantcr,who, finding himself alone, plunged into the riv-
er, and swam for the other shore.

Being %food swimmer, he remained several
minutes under water, but es h e rose for breath,
he was greeted with a shower of bullets. In this
way, alternately swimming under water as long
as he could hold his breath, and then rising tothe surface, he escaped unhurt, and reached the
other shore in safety, secreted himself behind a
largo standing rock.

The prisoners were of course unbound, and
all joined In the jollification and joy at the time-
ly and unlocked-for release. The rock that
shielded Cernplanter from Brady's bullets waspointed out to me by the old Indian, in a resent
trip down this river. It is known as " Corn-planter's Bock. " The old Indian gave mo the
story with a sad and dejected countenance, in
broken English.

"Ales! what a change! Where thou thesheeny tide of the beauteous Allegheny partedonly to the awift.skimraing birchen canoe, and
echoed to the wild voices that came out of thedense,dark forest, now is heard the shrill whis-
tle of the steam pipe and the rushing of the
mighty steamer. Where the tawny savage thee
reclined upon the shady banks from his pursuitof the deer, the panther and the bear, or rested
from the war-path, is now the szone of life
and activity.

The tall old forest has receded from before
the advance of civilization, and given place to
farms,beautiful villas and bustling towns. The
Indian, too, has passed away; but a few, and
they but miserable, decaying relics of what they
once were, are now occasionally seen, the de-scendants of the proud race that once could call
these bills, and groves, and rivers all their own.
Alas ! in the language of the poet

Chiettalne and their tribes hate perished,
Like the thickets where-they grew."

(Prom ibe Ban Francisco Times
Ponarn DISTRICT DOCRT, Juno a—Extraordi-

nary Charge,preferred by Mr. Alvin Adams in
relation to the California Business of Adams .1Co.—Messrs. Halleok, Peachy, Bilings and
Park, attorneys for Mr. Alvin Adams, of Boston,
have taken proceedings against Woods and Has-kell, the partners hero, in which they charge
that a fraud was committed inthe formation of
the contract of partnership whioh was signed by
Mr. Chas. G. Bowers, as the general agent ofAdams & Co; The affidavit of Mr. Adams him-
self is annexed to the pleading, in which ho ad-
mits that the terms of the contracts make himresponsible to the California creditors ; but that
he never contemplated any other liability than
that of a special partner ; and that Mr. Haskellhad admitted to him that, by the agreement, he
should not be held liabile for tho future lia-
bilities of the California house beyond twenty-
five thousand dollars The affiant goes on to
charge that the contract wad knowingly, falselyand fraudulently imposed upon Bowers, by I. C.Woods, through the instrumentality of Mr. Hack-
ett, an attorney at law. He also charges that
Woods had further deceived him by pretending
to apply to the. California Legislature for an act
of Incorporation, under which the house wouldbe re-organized, and the affiant relieved from
his general responsility is the partnership.

(From the New York Correspondence of the Boston Post.]
Being quite at home, (though not quite home)in the Empire State, I had no difficulty in over-

hauling the wire-pullers and obtaining a peep
behind the curtain. There is certainly a mostremarkable complication of political affairs in
this quarter, and one " can't always tell"
whether he is hob-nobbing with his friends or
foes. George Law, the " live oak " which sus-
tains such a luxuriant growth of parasites,
holds daily levees, at whioh some, who in publio
assume the garb of Democracy, secretly pander
to the vain ambition of a monoy-king, assuring
him that he must and shall bo our next chief
magistrate. George has thrown out a sop to
the iron interest by promising to recommend to
Congress the construotion of any quantity of
iron steam frigates ; but his most sanguinary
partisans begin to think that oaken vessels are
the only ones which will ever prove to him a
profitable speculation.____

[From thePenneyleanlen, July 27.3
Organization of the Democratic State

Central Committee.
At 10 o'clook, yesterday, the State Central

Committee met at the Merchants' Hotel—James
F. Johnston, Chairman, presiding. H. A. Gil-
dea, of the oity, and Jacob Zeigler, of Harris-
burg, were appointed Secretaries, and G. G.
Weatcott Treasurer. Arrangements for cele-
brating the anniversary of the adoption of the
Constitution of the United States were made.
The Committee have taken ample precaution for
excluding members of the "Dark Lantern"
party from all connection with the party, either
as candidates or members of committees. Their
next meeting will be held at Buehler's Hotel, in
Harrisburg, on the 16th of August.

Court Some Struck by Lightning...on e
Man Killed and Sit Inineed.

LEX=the Fayette (Pa.) atmlard, July 20.]
We learn from a gentleman direct from Pron-

tytown, Ye., that on 'Monday last, while there,the Court House In that place was struck bylightning. The Court being in session, a lawyer,
whose name he. could not remember, was in-stantly killed, and about fifty• persons wereprostrated to thafloor, of whom six remained ina precarious oondltloti when our informant left.
The house was set on fire, and it was with greatdifficulty it wasprevented from being destroyed.

stiy- A weather-beaten old sea-captain gavea
definite notion of Sierra Leone in one little
anecdote. " Sierra Leone, sit,". he said ; "I'll
tell you what Sierra Leone is like. A black
fellow, sir, goes into the market. It's as hotas

well, anything. He buys a melon for three
farthings—and what does he do with it? The
black fellow, sir, hasn't a rag on. He's as bare
asa robin. He buys his melons, out it inhalves
and scoops out the middle. He sits in one half,
covers hie head with the other, and eats the
middle. That's what he does, .air," I saw
Sierra Leone in all its tropical lory, cheapness
of produce, darkness of population, gigantic
vegetation, and primitive state of manners, im-
mediately.

filjp The ChicagoDemocratic prees says, pt.Zgan, of thatcity,"has made acontract with theIllinois Central Railroad, to.plant three rows oflocust trees on each aide of the road, for thedletanoe of 120 miles south' of Chicago. Therows are to be set an feet apart, and the treesabout three feet from each other.

MAIMIM ,
, .

Aik any ona Who has ever used Dr.,I 3PLanee Celebrzyrd Lit,er Pats, what they think pcthumbiiinetY•nine in a hittidredwill ten iierthey are Mais&
Pills for Liver Complaint, Sick Headache an 1 Dyspepsia
that they have ever used. Read the fallowing Irons one of
our most respectable citizens:

Nigv 'Stoat, August 8, 1852.
I do hereby certifythatlllave tmett suffering aroma

pain in my ride and breast for a Imag time, end attartry.
ing manyremedies came to the conclusion that, my liver
waa affected. I immediatelynoinmenced usingl/r.APLane's
Celebrated Liver Pilli,and the few thatI have taken have
already given me morereliedthan ail thii othetioedioines
I have taken put together. I went to a clairvoyant to
Consult him ; after ex...flittingme carefully,he advised me
to continue the ace of Dr. IPLane's PilLs—that they would
effectually cure me. W. W. PHILIPS,

No.2 ColumbiaPlace.
P. S.—The above valuable remedy, also Dr. ?name'seel.

celebrated Vermifuge, can nowbe had at all the respectable
Drag Stores in this city.

Purchasers will please be carefol to ask fur, and take
none but .Dr.../PLane's Vernrifuge ancl.ideeTPa h. Thera
are other Terinifugeaand Pills nowbelbre the public, but
all omparatively worthless.

Also, for sale by the sole proprietors,
• FLEMING 81108. 2

Successors to 3. Kidd &

.jy3o:do.w No. 60 Wood street, cornerof 'mirth.
(Letter from Hon. Jobn Minor Botte, Of .VLrgiiipq

Manton, A4.01141855
Messrs. Win. S. Beers cr Ca—Gents: Comthierationaof

duty to the afflicted alone pronipt majo:send you,this vol.
notary testimonial to the great value of
Spanish 1111xtare, for that almost incurable disease,
f..crofula. .

Without being disposed or deeming-it-twee/very. te.go
into the particulars of the case, Ican say that theai3tO:taSh,
leg results that have been produced by the use Of that
medicine on a member of my own_ family, and •yrlor,
awn observation and superintendence, after theiskill ofthe
best physiclatus had been exhausted, and all the penal ietct:sates had failed, folly juatlfymein raaarazucp.ding•lts use
to all whomay be suffering from that droadfidttudady.

I do not mean to gay that it Is adapted to all (tomtit*.
lions, or that lc will afford theeame relief inall cases; for,.
of course, I can know nothing about that—but from whet
I have seen of the effects, I would not hesitate to neilt, in
any and every case of Scrofula, with persons for whom I
felt an interest, or.aver whom I could exereee influenceor
control. Reipectfully yours

jv24 allo. If. BOTTS: •

A:V- Mortification, the instant a pleaseIsapplie
,d

lII= cease , and vigor is given by Deux-ra PAIN E-TRACTOR'S galvanic effects,and except the parts suede,composed, they will soon be restored to their natural color;but if so, the contagions Influence will be neatrallsed andarreved, for mortification cannot proceed. whaleier. thesalve be laid on, and newflesh wilt certainly be generated.
Pomo.; FROM INSECTS, nzernas AIM PUNTS

Are rondered quite harmless by rubbing in instantlyaquantity of DALLErB PAIN fIy'rRACTOR, and after Ithas swollen, and livid spots are risible. Even then, like
the voltela battery, It will directly attract, dissolve, and.metamorphose the poisoning Influence. At the sting ofbees and mosquito's, the Instant it touches you the peltends. Thebites of rabid animals also areas speedily neu-tralized.

None genuine without's steel-plata engrsTed Mel, witheigualutre of
HENRY DALLEY,Hanufactarer
0. V. CUDICENER & CO,Propreetma.

Bald at 45 cents per boa by Dr. G. H. KEYSER, 140Wood street; and by nearly every dealer la medicinesthroughout the United States. All orders or letters for lirformation or advice, to be addressed to 0. V. 01,1081:NESCO., New York. jylo:dew2w
Lungs 1 Lungs 3I

Ieraons suffering from Menses of the throat or Ituop
are, In a great majority of eases, completely restored to
health bya faithfultrial ofDr. Culls'Hygeana or Inhaling
Vapor. By the Doctor's new method of treatment, the
medial! agent is brought indirect contact with the diseased
parts, and carnet fall of having a beneficial effect. All
druggists sell it. Seeadvertisement la this paper.

Cution—Da.Craw' ifYLLEANA is the original and only
genuine article. "

XBDadaw
Aar Stocking Factory.--0. Devra Stocking

Factory, where everything is made in the HOSIERYLINE,
is et the corner of St. Clair and Penn streets. He is eon.

turning out every variety of hosiery, Well made
anitaLle to theeeaon, which mayba always obtained

Wholesale and Retail at his Store, corner of Market-alley
and Fifth street Don't forget the name—O. DALY and
No. 20. ap2a .

—Just Hesebrad, a superior lot or .I.4itang,
Pongee and Grass COATS, which Ira desirable, and will be
sold LOW ron GM, at GAMBLE'S,
in No. 243 Liberty street, heed of Wood.

OHIO cat PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
TRE ONLY RAILROAD

RUNIIINO WEST FROZEt PITTSDITROU.
Tna FART TRIM'. leares A_ M.. throughto Cincinnati

In i hours and 40 minutes.
Man TRAIN I-RAVI:3 LT 8 A. Si.
ExpansTnant " A? 3P. Si.

These TiaLmi all make close connections at ereatihse,and
the first two connect at AllinaCa. 010 direct route to Sh-
Louis is now open, ela. erestlitte and IndlanapoNi, 100
miles shorter than via. elmeland. Connections are made.
at Mansfield with the Newark and Sandusky City road
andat ereatline with the three roadzi-canciantsatlns there.-
Vor particulars Bee handbills,. No trainsrun onSanday.

Thema Tickets sold to Cincinnati,tonisvale Bt. Dinh,
Indianapolis, Chicago,Rock ledand,Port Wayne, Cleveland,
and theprincipal Towns and Citiaa in the West.

The NEW BRIGUTON ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
tens Piitabargh et 10 A.61. end 6.16P. 61, and NewBrtitt.:
ton et 7 A. 61 and I P.M.

Ear Tickats and farthey infornaatlon,arply to
. J. G. CURRY,

the erne otEre, raider the Iltrocongabolalloate.
Or, at the Federal Street Station, to '

11E01= PABEIN, Ticket Agent.
Pittnburgh, July 23,1855. (ir2.o

OHIO AND INDIANA RAILROAD,
DUNG TUN

Continuation of the Ohio and E. R.
TO FORT WAk,NE, -

runtr 11172:1 D d3D nainntitlionati FR= mummy:lm

Trains ons conect at Craa iiiithotit defeation,,soin.nilhe Trai the Ohio wed Penna. Road, and also atForest with Trains going North. and Booth, on the MOItivor and Lake &le Railroad.
For Tickets, apply at the Railroad Officea of the Ohioand Pennsylvania Railroad Company in Pittsburgh-,Alio.'gheny City, or et any of the =owing points:Fort Wayne, Dellefontaine,

Cincinnati, Urban
• Dayton, Bpringfield, •Indianapolla, -Richmond,

ndlay:Persona desiring Ticket, will be partionlarFito Bak for nTirkat by the Ohio and IndianaRailroad. -
J. B. STRAUGILAINT, Map'!.

Oa Nettow...The JOIIEIIiEVIEN TAILORS 80.CIETY,of Pittsburghand Allegheny, meets on thefirst WEDNESDAY of everymonth, at SOROCIIIIIInird,In the Diamond. By order.
GEO. W. SKEBE. Sseretam

inasuranow Company ofPlata burgh.—WM.BaGALIIY, Preldent;ildbfilltL L. MIAMI:ELL,Ennotary.Cyfteer 04 Wafer Mreet,bettorm2darknoodWoodstredaInsures HULL end CARGO Manion iheOhioand Minds.8410 Rivera andtributarlea
Insureragainst Lows orDamageb Flra.ALSO—Again:tithePerlis of the Bea, and IniandrlawittktionandTraneportation.

DiennOnnWlillamnagaley, Richard Floyd,James M.Cooper, liamnel3l. Kier,
SmugRea,
RobertDuniap,Jr., John 8. Dilworth,Ileac M.Pennock, Franatzliallers,B.Herhaugh, J. Scitocounaarr,WalterDryant, Willlaaß.Hays.
-

John &apron. dec2l
PITTSBURGH.

LIN Fire and Marina humane° Company;
CORNER OF WATER AND MARKET STREETS,PITTSBURGIit PA.

ROBERT GALWAY,President.Iss. D. MILLI, Secretary.
This Company makes insurance appertaining to Orconnected with LIFE
Also, against Hull and Caro Mkson the Ohio and MlOelesippi rivers and tributaries, and MarineNate generally.And against Loss and Damage byPiro, and against thePeals of the Seaand Inland Navigation and Transportation.Policies issued at the lowest rates conalstemt withWet!to all parties.
• ontacromit
Robert Galway, Alexander Bradlej,James 8. Ikea, John Fullerton,
JohnInklpin, Liamuel Zd'Clurkan,William Phillips, JamesW. Hallman,John Scott, Chas. Arbuthnot,
Joseph P. Gatram, H. D., David Richey,
James Marshall, John 2111811,

Horatio N.L00,/ilttaltuluit• tebl7
EUREKA INSURANCE COMPANY

OF PITTSBURGH.
JOHN .8110ENURRGEB,Paziansirr.
ROBERT FINNEY, 13rearranr.
C. W. BA.TOIIELOII, Osaanat Aerie.

WILL INSURE AGAINST ALL KINDS
OP.

MARINE AND FIRE RISKS.
DIRECTORS:

J. 11. Shoenbenziar, 0. W. CoatsC. W. Batchelor W. Nimick,Isaac Pennock, T. D.Updllte, -W. W. Martin, It. D. Qchreo,
It. T. Leech, Jr., John A. eatighey,George B. Bolden. B.a Bryan,David McCandless.

JurAll LoPas Inestalzied by puttee huinred under poll.des lasited by this Company_ will be liberally adjusted andpromptlypald at its Offleti No.99 WATER street jiyu

PEARL STEAK BULL- /

ALLEGHENY.
Ast-nour. DEurelum To PAN LIES In either of

the two CitlM
ORDZSB may be left it the Mill,or In taxes at theMinnaLOGAN, WILOOO h CO., 62 Wood street.IMAMh B.KXTER, corner Liberty end Et. Clair MeH. P. SCHWARTZ, Druggist, Allegheny.

TERMS: 0.5.1311, 0.3 DELIVIRT. •
jy29 BRYAN , K ENNEDY. a co.

Bootand Shoe dilartitfactory,
*,JAMES O'DONNELL @ ENO.,Would respectfully Inform the thump

ofPittsborgh,thatthey haveopenada manufactoryof IiDFAT AND WOIMII 13 BOOTS AND SHOES,At No. 79 @runback@ streaksInWzram's BinlaltQa:where, they WI be parto Int411orders of every description ot. Soots and Bhoa at thesbertestivtlee:
In order to accommodate all alumsof cut:meretheywill also keep on We a good assortment ofthelerikaainernwork. AAlso, all doscrips of atalrereawear. .
Terror ctrully cash; good.. oackswickt. • •

A elms of the panepakroucgc kcicaalted. [man;

4
• 1, 4

f,
MESE

' n
MSMI MEE=

•

PEKIN TEA STORE
No. 38 Fifthst., ono door out of Zzohango Bank,

, Ps.GREEN A,soBLPittsburghSEACK TEAa, LECTED WITH GREATcare: turd pluthased direct from the .importers, forCUM. The- stook consists of all the different Savorsand
s of.TEA brought to the American market, and willbe sold, wholesaleand retailat the LOP/EST pnion.3.RETAIL StEo=l.B areinvited to call and get samples,and learn ourprices..

, PACKED TEAR, -Tat np in metallic .ittekagee expressly for the trade:'IOUS/Ton rio• lmperial No. 1,No. 2, '

- No" " S, Oolong No: 1"" No. 4, N0.2,SilverLeaf Young HYson, Plantation Oolone'Gunpowder No.l, gonokong,N0..., Eng Young So:sae:mg,English Breakfaat, OldCountry Slack.
TEAS ORALL GRADES BY MB llALFlenzsr.
COME—FineJan andRio:
LOURING'S SUOARS—Crashed; Coarse Polverized;:Pnlierised AI White Clarified 0; Yellow Clarilled and best
RAKERS EttIOH.II; COCOA and CHOCOLATE, etc., etc.

. Long experience in thebusiness lea sure guarantee thatevery article sold will be as represented.
This old establishafstore has noconnection toWi any otherhouse in the city.'
Customereantoarnecrnot to place anyconfidence in the

representations of persons formerly employed in this Es-tabilehment. •

.4yenti byaerialappointment;for the sate ofDR: JAYNEW CELEBRATED FAMILY ItErirerlvr4;Also, for the sale of
iodi L. JOHNSON'S TYPE, WE, '

Pe*lvaniallasurance - Company
-OP PITTSBURGH, -

. Corner of Fourth and Smithfield streeto.
• AVITIORIZED CAPITAL; $300,000.
WLammDnildlnge and other.Property against Loss

ir. Damage by ,rrre, and the Perils of the.Bea and
/nland.Navlgatlon andTransportation.

.

DIRECTORS:WM.?. JOlLtistpn; , Rody Patterson , Jacob Painter,
A. A.. Ouirlor, . W,Wellntock, Kennedy T.Prlend,
James&Kegley, -W. S. Haven, D. E. Park,
I. Offer Sproul, Wade Hampton, D. SI.Long, -
A. J. Jones, JAI Jonea, Coggshall,

• . OPSIC.EII.B:
President-- Hon. WM. B. JOHNSTON.

- rice PrezidanL........HODY PATTERSON.~.42gand Trearwer.A. A. CARRIER...Auittatti Satadoxy..B. B. OAK fjeV3dy

ARNOLD & WILLIAMS,•.

Ki.TUPACTITH9II9 07
Chiba Furnac es, Wrought Iron Tubing,

AND FITTING GENS.IIILLT,
For. Warming and Ventilation of -BuUclingo.

dt W. call contract for Warming arid Ventilating
by steam or Hot Water, Pipes or Chilson'a. Furnace,
liturches, Schools, Hospitals, Pactoiles, Gruen
0013: ttIOUSB9, JAMS,Efate's, orPfutillingu; N0.25 MARKET
street, Pittsburgh. apl3

O°hiATT/lICW - 11/ 113.81130Nr Oh' ROBIN-
-1302,1 TOWNBILIP, arlll be a candidate for the office ,

of BILEIIITIF of Allegheny County, subject to the decbsicat
of the Democrat°County Convention. jy24

fr7 -P Sharlfftelty.-4/EuliGE B. RIDDLE, of the'~City of Allegheny, will be a-candidate for Abe Wilt*
af blioriff of Allegheny County,' et the Owning Woo-tton. jythlawte .:

.I.DIEB ROBINSON,
OP INDIANA TOWNSHIP,

NIFYbe a Candidate for nomination for the Office of
INTIfOOMMIMONER, on the Democratic 'Plebe;

nt e October Inaction.
We have just received from the East a10large lot of Panama, Canton, Prat and CanadaSTRAW HAW, which the cati sell nesoh below_ the lomatpries. Straw Hata from 25 cents upwards. Panama HatefromWO to $4,00. MORGAN & CO.,my2dA 164 Wood street.

WBefore purehnalng your at orClipEttoday, call a . ISt WOOD ficreet, and exazaino our
stock of HATS and CAPS, which will be sold as LOW for
CASHas anyother house in the city can or will sell them.

bIORGAN CO.,
Next house to the new. Presbyterian Church,jelti One door from Sixth street.

NEW AD V 1
THEATRE.

EXI7I4OIIDI2r4Rr ATTRACTION!
SOIL THE LAST THEME.NIG= OF

RLITBR, ,WELLS AND BIRCWS ISIRsTRELS.
DAorway, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY EVENINGS,

the Original Operatic Trarest.le of
- Hinobeth
Inaddition toother Inimitable attractions. - •

SirTUESDAY, Deist:lt ofBILLY BIRCH! •
oar WEDNESDAY, (positively laSt night,) Grand Com-ytiraentary Tegiminsfai to R. It. !MITES.

-.lkiors open at 71/..; ettneezt to coinmenca 114o'clotk.PRICES—Dress Circle, Lady. and Gentleman, SO cents;
Ladies' clink' tickets, 25 cents; Gentlemen without Lathes,toDress Circle,37% cents. Upper Circles, 25 cents.

OBEY. C. 111001tE,Agent
ONO: COSUItti, Proprietor.

jyOß3t
1111OP DUERIY AT-AUCTION.—Thin morning, Alm:Leap,

July3J, at 11 o'clock, at the Commercial Sales Rooms, ,cornerof Wood mad PDth mute, will be sold-.one new,'substantial, well•flaiehed Buggy, with leather top.
SYIS P. U. -DAVIS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—MID arid Penna.Railroad scrip;
• tlinonzahela Navigation do by

)yam • . AUSTIN LOOMIS
TEAMDERRY PLANTS, suitable for planting—am-la bracing the lineal and tweet reliable varieties in culti-vation. Early planting.relll lemma iagood crop next season.

Gardenersor others ordering-large quantities vrlll be for.Wiled at-low.ratea from the Peed and Implement Ware.Louse, Bifih street; by• .
_ WARDROP:.

A""- PALMAB-2a du Pratt's _Petent Parer, whole.eale and retail, at the, ImplementWatelmme, El tth
street, by lip:101 • JAME&VARDP,OP.

SAIIZ DRlLLS—lioore's Patent Improved, the mostI„Jr Ethiopia and complete Drill for Pammis in use. Calland examine. Far tale, at manufacturer's prices, at -theImplementWarehouse, CI Fifth street- • _

jp3Onenti) JAMES VAIIIP.OP.
AITLEPAlLEllB—Pnat's Patent, a speedy and completeParer, fdr all sizes of fruit; for-sale,wholesale andretail, by [jyBo:w3o9 JABILEWARDROP.

iLTEET VIDEE. MILLSWi—th Motel Cylinders
, for,hand or horse power ; warranted. For sale by130:w3t. JAMES WARD/10E.

CARE. IidAGNEIBA-4 uses for sale by 'A. FAIDIESTOOII it CO.,
j9:10 ' - corner--Wood and Pint eta.

G' -I y-301.3t.16,1:1313.ELLAC6.-.1.1 calm for sal! by.
B. A. PAHNESTOCK & CO

ATEI•BRICB--2000 English for ado byB IyBo B. A. PAIINEBTOCE &CO
One.DoLteir-Roward.. .

V 631 MILLER, an apprenlim to the Paving business,
Aal.. aged about tea' year, left the anbeeriber'a residence,.In Allegheny City, Cu Frklay last, All persons are can-
tioned.against harborbig of tuningbiro. He-wore black
.pants, cheek shirt, and-cloth caps--le of German deeeent.are reward, and-nn-ctu.siliosx' will be paid for his re
tarn to the 'subscriber. - Lly2.9:9t] ,GEO. S.IUMFYB.E.
IU[ANAZINE.I AND ,SY.ENKLY PAPERS.—
JAL Ladles Gazette ofFashion for August; •

Grahtua'sMagazine ' do

Peterson's-, do do. .
Godey'e Lady's Boot - de. ' •

* Eallon's Monthly do
ThePtak 01=16 ofLife-and Literature;
London Illustritted News, list arrival -

All the Eastern Weeklies for this weak.For any new Book or Magazine, eall orsand to
- • • W. A. GILLENFENNEY, a CG'S,3323 Fifth st., opposite the Theatre.

T ADDIS' FASHIONS—-
-14 Leslie's Ladles Gazettefor August, 20 centsl_Futuna's alagazlne do _

- -

Graham's do do' 20 doDodey'sLairs Gook, (seo3nd IniFFIY.) 20 cents;New York Journalfor Angust, . IS do •
Patten:wt.% Idagarlae, do 17 doFallon' - do (secondsupoly,) 10 doAwardsLife amongthe Mormons, gl ;

StarPapers,- -

Harper's Magazine and Exklekerbocker for August cone-&tatty ersiectek Ulla day02 Monday,and will be sold St theold prize, 79 mats per copy,at1918 ' LItUFFAH'S BooßsronE, 20"tifth st._

jHAN ETTER-
-She It dressed Inalike and eatins,

And her }dap lafull ofpuce;She le level, in appearance.—
But'what Et callow face!

Fier panda'are Mail,hut 01 how nrugh ;Shesurely does notknowThat 1111141MC SOAP is Juet the thing,And than the price la low.The Herpeile Soap hat-bean used with great suocessforthe put flee lure, for rauving Ten, Sallowness,nal Red-ness of the Skin, healing all Chaps and Chafes. Only 12,4cents per take. Used as a Nureery Soap for children. It Isunrivalled. Sold by 8. -L. OUTIIRKRT,JOS' 140 Third et.
ANGAtiletooo ,be Black 0a 41e IdanganeHe Suatom and tor mile by [13 ,281 Fixamga BROS.

OWDREtBD .BULE-300 lbgInn reed and Corrado byP jy29 SEEMING BROS.

Car2r youdow.-racto,tha justraft and Stair eal by

LIQUORIBB—Prime quality; just m'dandfatealeby- [KS) FLEMING BEOS.

SY=O.,EB • MIwortment ivatrienalatntoa.by
ALCOIIOI,-10-bpp!julltr.epeired mafor gale by

L 011,—A primaarticle; justreed &Wier-es by.raLIARD --- • . "FLEMING Me.
jIIST IiECiIIVED, et No. 107 7Jatket street, 1 cage , Or10 Ciente'Fine PatentLeather Oong'reee asitere, a desire-ble article for_thie season. Prices low. _ • '
1928 W. E. fiCHHETITZ.

TU.." :J. A ' aprese,a • • ,tlt 1 +e 9 oftj dies' Colored Gaiter* latent styles.:
.1928 W. E. SCHMERTZ, N0.107 Market et.

-1k E. 80/MERTZ, at No. 107-Market street, solLsVVI. Boots and Stan very low for cash. Give Mos acall, and see. [.h2111- , E, SCIISLIZETZ.
1865 PALL. STYLE , HAT& WILSON SON,

• No. 91 Wood threat, are prepared to furnlelathe best quality ofBilk Hat(Fall style) et $4. • jy27l •
. FARR, BUS' AND lIIIMODA.N/Chi, -

LIFE TIRE AND MARINEInsurance Company,, -
Capital

.. ...8300,000Amount securely 5200,000
COMVANY enees rim mo) on Blandings,II (Mote, Ilurni..ure, &at. MarinelImnsurance on Tessa%Cargo and Freight. Inland Insurance on Goals, byRivers,Lakes, Canals, Itallrouls, and Land Carriage generally.Also, Imurance upon Lives, upon the most favorableterms.

OIRECTOIIB.DmThomeB. Florence, Janses.E. Neal',George IL Armstrong, Merles Dingeo.Ed. P. Ellari stop, Relosboti,George Heltxtbold, Fred. C.Brewster,Morons Illanderfleld, • Ina* Leech.THOMAS B. FLORENCE, PresidentEDWARD E...I4AxgRD, &meaty.
PTPIIO3IIRCIB RETEITNess.

- Hon. r M Howe,. - Hon. J.R. franntoch,-.. Bon. P. C. Shannon, Col. &Mr. Black,fion.:J:IX Guthrie, '

B. Brealroont.
• Thom%d. Keenan, ESQ., Wilson treallfneES,COL J:Heron Paster; Gen.-.1;K. Morehead:R. M.BSddlqThecharacterofthe abate -Company Isof thefirst clank.eadrine end
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